Press Release

SSB ARRESTED FIVE HARD CORE NAXALS IN JHARKHAND AND SEIZED HUGE AMOUNT OF CURRENCY NOTES FROM THEIR POSSESSION

New Delhi, 29th November, 2016. Personnel of 18th SSB Battallion, Dumka, Jharkhand arrested five hard core Naxals travelling in two numbers of four wheelers on 28th November, 2016 from Chandani Chowk-Narganj area of Police Station Khathkhand, district-Dumka, Jharkhand.

Operation was completed after vehicle checking and SSB Seized Indian currency notes worth Rupees 31,53,300/-, two country made pistols, 2 live rounds, 05 bank cheques, 05 ATM Cards, Naxal literature, 07 mobile phones.

One of the arrested naxal is Mithlesh who is Zonal Commander of Santhal Pargana, Jharkhand region of Naxals. Other naxals are Shri Ram Ram, Chandan Kumar, Sunny Kumar and Ajay Kumar.